
2022 Annual Meeting Agenda
10/25/22

● Call to order
● Introduction of Current Board
● Review and Acceptance of 2021/22 Annual Report

○ 2022 President’s Report
○ 2021/22 Secretary’s Report (Last year's annual meeting minutes)
○ 2021/22 Treasurer’s Report
○ 2021/22 Financials
○ 2022/23 Budget (may need to revisit during the year)
○ Review of Planning Report

● Election of new board members
● Adjourn

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_2Yr8p8S3OY1Es8l15D62Y02JITg5cu4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yvcf2Is7_v7JajXtdNfVUI9TZE4TsNpx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MrGGQ_Z0hJAW6FX6rzmt3Ufp2iYnigHc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iQ0zkm2T3NVR80xzqh-i-AV31Pv_tunB/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CvPY6Vm4rgPklVXtI_Ekj0Q_mQyLfrxe/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_S3bP_cPWOWQXENDT4nw18H8FnGDRwmH/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U19B8ZrRQE34vMpXXqVPdoG8tj-W3-AU/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N8V4lfxdBGK8bkjdFlxwRL0BwlSmqVb6/view?usp=sharing


NCC Board of Directors
FY22

Current Elected Board Members:

Title Name Term Ends Email

Co-President Heather Alger 2023 Heather.L.Alger@gmail.com

Co-President Nicolas Anzalone 2023 Nicolas.Anzalone@gmail.com

Vice President Vacant

Secretary Michele Garges 2022 mchgarges1@gmail.com

Treasurer Winston Currier 2022 wcurrier3@roadrunner.com

Webmaster Jason Kaiser 2022 jntkaiser@gmail.com

Member At
Large

Clare Waterman 2024 clarewaterman@gmail.com

Member At
Large

Lisa Adler 2024 laabarnet@gmail.com

Member At
Large

Jess Simpson 2024 wilderfarm1809@gmail.com

Member At
Large

Luke Weiss 2024 lukeweiss@gmail.com

Other:

Title Name Term Ends Email

Choral Director Alan Rowe N/A arowe@stjacademy.org

Appointed Positions:

Title Name Term Ends Email

Music Librarian Marion Zambon N/A mzambon@fairpoint.net

Historian N/A



North Country Chorus
President’s Report

Annual Meeting
October 25, 2022

It has been a tumultuous few years. This past year felt like it had a very welcome positive
trajectory, but it was difficult to start the year with the loss of our beloved President and devoted
chorus member Cindy Mitchell. We need the dedication and love of members like Cindy now
more than ever as we continue to explore how to grow our choral community in a post-Covid
reality.

There are plenty of signs of renewed growth to be excited about. We see lots of new faces in
the fall chorus preparing for what promises to be a wonderful celebration of Bach’s Magnificat
and Harris’s A Child’s Christmas in Wales. We continue to be committed to reviving the Youth
Chorus this spring and are actively searching for a Director. We are planning to expand our
performance venue back down to Wells River for this winter’s show, and Alan is excited about
returning our efforts to Johnson’s Matthew Shepard in the spring. Our last attempt at Matthew
Shepard was derailed by Covid, so what better way to exorcise Covid and assert our communal
victory than by returning to this important and beautiful work?

There remain challenges of course. While we have a number of engaged new board members
who bring much to the organization, the offices of Treasurer and Vice President remain open for
the coming year. Next year the President office will also become open and so urgency in this
area is likely to increase.

Many thanks to our devoted and effective outgoing board members Michele Garges (Secretary)
and Winston Currier (Treasurer). Both of them volunteered to extend their terms in order to help
us navigate Covid years, and we all owe them a substantial debt for their service. And of course
deep gratitude to our fearless leader Alan, whose dedication, expertise, patience, and musicality
supports us all and make our community possible.

Respectfully submitted,

Heather L. Alger & Nicolas Anzalone

Co-Presidents



NORTH COUNTRY CHORUS

ANNUAL MEETING

THURSDAY OCTOBER 26, 2021

8:30 PM

Call to Order:

The meeting was called to order by Incoming President Nicolas Anzalone. He acknowledged the
untimely passing of Outgoing President Cindy Mitchell and noted that the wonderful singing we had
experienced this evening was a real tribute to Cindy and a wonderful way to express our deep
appreciation for her many years of service and love of the chorus.  This was followed my a moment of
silence.

Annual Reports:

Nick noted that since we had all had an opportunity to review the packet of reports sent prior to the
meeting, he wanted to suggest we dispense with the reading of each, and it there was no opposition  he
would entertain a motion to approve the Minutes, the Financial Report on the 2021 Budget and the
Proposed Budget for 2022.  He opened the floor to questions or comments. Lee White McMillian
suggested the Financial Report show a comparison with prior years which Winston noted could be
accomplished.

There being no further discussion Heather Alger made a motion to approve the reports as submitted.
Susan Gordon seconded and the motion passed.

Nick then addressed the suggested a Bylaw change to Article IV Board of Directors that would expand
the Board Membership  to  a maximum of 9 voting members at any time.  This is recommended   due to
the fact that in this time of “limited active participation” it has been difficult to enlist members to fill the
leadership roles.  There is a willingness to serve in the “members at large roles.”   Bob Swartz made a
motion to change the Bylaws as suggested and Claire Waterman  seconded.  The motion passed.

Nick announced that the Secretary's position had been vacant die to the resignation of Kathleen
Lamberton and Bertie Koelewijn’s and Jay Spout’s Member at Large terms were expiring.  He thanked
them for their 3 years of committed service

He then  introduced the new Member’s at Large:  Lisa Adler, Claire Waterman, Jessica Simpson and Lucas
Weiss.

The Slate of Directors for the 2020-2022 year was presented:

President : Nicolas  Anzalone/Heather Alger
VP: open
Secretary-Michele Garges
Treasurer : Winston Currier
Members at Large: Jason Kaiser, Lisa Adler, Claire Waterman, Jessica Simpson and Lucas Weiss.



Nick entertained a motion that that the Secretary cast 1 ballot for the Slate of Directors as presented.
Susan Gordon made the motion and the secretary cast the ballot

Other Business
Alan presented the plan for the Holiday Concerts to be held at the Union Baptist Church with concerts at
3 PM on Saturday December 4 and Sunday December 5.    There was a question about an evening
concert, but there are competing community events.  Lee White McMillan suggested that in light of the
events of the last year and a half we might want to encourage public attendance by making the event a
donation event rather than selling tickets.  This was viewed positively by all.

There being no further business, Susan Gordan made the motion to adjourn the meeting.  The meeting
was adjourned at 8:45PM

Respectfully  submitted,

Michele H Garges













North Country Chorus
Planning Committee Report

Annual Meeting

October 25, 2022

We’ve made progress getting back on our feet after Covid. We met our goal of awarding $500 to
a graduating high school senior who intends to use the funds to forward their formal musical
studies at a collegial level. Our membership numbers are healthy and we’ve had a number of
new people join. We’re still searching for a Youth Chorus Director in order to get that program
up and running once more because we believe it is important to support the cultivation of the
next generation of choral singers. Thanks to the support of members like Bob Schwartz and
Linda Desrochers, as well as our engaged and supportive board, we’ve been much more
proactive this year in achieving our planning calendar milestones.

We plan to continue pushing towards long-term sustainability through our efforts to consolidate
storage, and consider alternatives for wardrobe. One area which requires our attention and the
support of our chorus members is addressing the open officer positions and tightening up our
committee structure.

Respectfully submitted,

Heather L. Alger & Nicolas Anzalone

Co-Presidents



North Country Chorus
DRAFT Planning Committee Annual Report

Part 1
Evaluation of 2021-2022 plan

(Results are in red)

.

Vocal Education/Excellence

● in rehearsals make regular reference to the learning resources section, especially
highlighting things we are currently working on. Also when new sections are added they
can be easily sent to the membership while being added to our website. Also could be
combined with a demo at rehearsal. Alan’s regular emails to the chorus help remind
us all of the resources available to us for practice and provide direction on what
our area of focus will be at the next rehearsal.

● Schedule monthly sectionals led by paid professionals, for skill development,
woodshedding, blend etc, rather than outside rehearsal offerings. Not met. Reconsider
for this coming year.

● To encourage singer responsibility, send singers an assignment after rehearsal to work
on one specific vocal skill we addressed. Alan’s regular emails addressed this bullet
as well.

Retaining Singers

● Plan to resume singer surveys annually in May after concerts with questions specific to
the year. Might make sense to send out a survey prior to restarting Matthew Shepard,
whenever that is, looking for participation. A survey was not done due to covid, but plan
to resume this year.

● Children’s chorus - We have been unable to attain an appropriate choral director. We are
currently advertising for a youth director.

● In-person rehearsals this fall and winter rehearsals will be held. We are moving forward
with our fall rehearsals.

Development (includes Fundraising)

● Make plan how to proceed with new updated logo design since LSC student
designs not acceptable. We need to update our logo.

● Develop performance intro, which will include thanking sponsors, which will be
done before Alan walks in. We continue to improve

● Annual Appeal. Done for Fall 2021. Received budgeted revenue.



● Update donor lists in program. Board decided to keep donors by $ amounts.

Sustainable Financial Stewardship
● Develop a job description for the finance committee. Completed by August 2022
● Continue work to streamline bookkeeping and centralize data storage and sharing. This

process continues to improve with updated Quickbooks. Our development database
(google sheets) needs to be updated.

Marketing (To audience & to potential singers)
● Multiple outreach efforts were made. Our new membership has grown. It would be nice

to decrease the median age of chorus members further for sustainability.

Board/Leadership Support Capabilities
● Figure out some sort of logic for membership options for FT 2021. Done
● Figure out same for annual meeting, which will include election of new board members.

Done
● Consider training for Google Drive, calendar, etc. Jason (webmaster) has offered to train

anyone who is interested.
● Website now lists a calendar for board meetings? Posting it publically will make it

possible for others to come to the meeting Now being done
● Multiple attempts have been made to clarify the need to fill open board offices and

anticipated office openings as well as committee membership. It has been difficult to
make progress in filling these vacancies, but we have made good progress in cultivating
engaged at-large board membership. An attempt to clarify and de-mystify time and
responsibility requirements for offices may help in filling them.



Part 2
Looking Forward

Proposals for 2022/2023 seasons:

Vocal Education/Excellence
● TBD - depends on the level of sustained participation & the capacity/interest of all

involved. This will now be considered if covid remains manageable.

Retaining Singers
● Regular review & update of our safety protocols We have continued to do this throughout

the past year.
● Focus on optimism, inclusion, and maximizing participation
● Maintain flexibility & adapt to the changing health conditions & needs of members

Development (includes Fundraising)

● Review Annual Appeal effectiveness & strategy This year's annual appeal was
successful.

● Review further tweaks to PayPal, online payments, etc Paypal has been
successfully implemented for member dues and annual appeal.

● Board adopted a donations model for the Winter and Spring performances.
Donations received at performances exceeded concert fees in the past.

Sustainable Financial Stewardship
● Winston to train additional people on Treasurer activities. We need chorus members to

step into several board positions.
● Revisit Budget as performance plans crystalize. We review the budget every other

month to take into account changes.

Marketing (To audience & to potential singers)
● Looking to attract additional members with Matthew Shephard. Board members have

been working toward asking younger individuals to join.

Software Systems
● We need to continue to integrate systems - Harmony, Constant Contact, Google Suite,

Facebook.



Board/Leadership Support Capabilities
● Board recruitment. We need additional members on the board and in board positions.
● Push for wider Google Docs adoption & use We have been successful with the adoption

of Google Docs.
● Training & wider adoption of emails from our website. We have been successful with

using our website for communication.

Storage Capabilities
● We have NCC items stored in various locations including Newbury in a barn, Monroe

town hall, and several individual homes. Using individuals goodwill has run out and we
need to figure out a long-term solutions for our madrigal costumes and sets, chorus
wardrobes, music, historical and financial documents. We have been evaluating all of the
needs for storage. What do we actually need to keep? What will we continue to use?
How much space will we need to rent? How can we centralize all storage to maximize
efficiency and sustainability?

10/20/22

HLA & NJA



NCC Proposed Slate Board of Directors
FY23

Title Name Term Ends Email

Co-President Heather Alger 2023 Heather.L.Alger@gmail.com

Co-President Nicolas Anzalone 2023 Nicolas.Anzalone@gmail.com

Vice President Vacant

Secretary Clare Waterman 2025 clarewaterman@gmail.com

Treasurer Vacant

Webmaster Jason Kaiser 2025 jntkaiser@gmail.com

Member At
Large

Lisa Adler 2024 laabarnet@gmail.com

Member At
Large

Jess Simpson 2024 wilderfarm1809@gmail.com

Member At
Large

Luke Weiss 2024 lukeweiss@gmail.com

Other:

Title Name Term Ends Email

Choral Director Alan Rowe N/A arowe@stjacademy.org

Appointed Positions:

Title Name Term Ends Email

Music Librarian Marion Zambon N/A mzambon@fairpoint.net

Historian N/A


